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Premier Milk Selects New Accounting Firm, Davis Grennan
OCALA, Fla. (April 9, 2010) – Premier Milk, Inc., a Florida-based dairy cooperative, today announced the
selection of Davis Grennan Fender Ruta, LLP, as the cooperative’s new accounting firm.
Premier Milk, Inc. (PMI) was formed in early 2009, and started operating as a milk marketing cooperative June
1, 2009. PMI is assembling a supply of high quality milk – the highest quality of all milk cooperatives
operating in the southeast US. Davis Grennan CPAs & Advisors was hired by the cooperative to handle its tax
work and to oversee the financial accounting for the cooperative.
“By working with Davis Grennan, PMI members can feel comfortable that the financial part of their business
will be well taken care of,” said Tom Pittman, PMI general manger.
“With no debt load to service, Premier members can continue to enjoy being paid the highest prices as compared
to their competitors,” said Pittman.
Davis Grennan CPAs & Advisors was founded in 1975 and brings a long history of providing quality service
and personal attention to clients. The firm’s ten management team professionals collectively possess strong
public accounting and financial management experience with both national and local firms.
"Being selected as the accounting firm for Premier Milk is a great opportunity for our additional office which
recently opened in Ocala. Our experience in agricultural and cooperative accounting will prove to be valuable
resources for Premier Milk as they grow their business," says Davis Grennan managing partner, Steve Davis.
Founded in Orlando 35 years ago, Davis Grennan CPAs & Advisors brings extensive knowledge of cooperative
tax law and cooperative accounting to assist PMI as they move forward in growing its cooperative. Davis
Grennan Fender Ruta, based in downtown Orlando's The Plaza building, recently opened an Ocala area office.

About Premier Milk Incorporated
Based in Ocala, Fla., Premier Milk, Incorporated is a Florida-based cooperative established by dairy
producers with a mission to produce the highest quality milk and move it efficiently to the market. For
more information, visit www.premiermilk.org.
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